Battery Installation
GeoSafari Talking Microscope uses three C batteries.

1. Carefully remove the screw to lift the battery compartment door, located on the bottom of the Talking Microscope.

2. Install three fresh C batteries in the battery compartment, as shown.
   - Do not use rechargeable batteries.
   - Non-rechargeable batteries are not to be recharged.
   - Do not mix old and new batteries.
   - Do not mix different types of batteries: alkaline, standard (carbon zinc) or rechargeable (nickel – cadmium) batteries.
   - Only batteries of the same or equivalent type are to be used.
   - Batteries must be inserted with the correct polarity.
   - Remove exhausted batteries from the unit.
   - The supply terminals are not to be short-circuited.

3. Close the compartment door and tighten the screw.

How to Use the Reset Button
If the microscope should malfunction, try inserting new batteries.

Cleaning Instructions
Clean product with a damp or dry cloth. Do not immerse or spray any liquid or water on product.
Here's How to Use the Talking Microscope

1. Push the on/off button to begin.
   When the light turns on, you'll know that your Talking Microscope is ready to use.

2. Pick a game: Facts or Quiz?
   Press this button ! for Facts.
   Press this button ? for Quiz.

3. Place a slide UNDER the stage clips on the microscope.
   Make sure the indentations on the side of the slide snap securely into place under the stage clips. Look into the eyepiece. If you placed the slide correctly, you will see the specimen in the center of your viewing area.

4. Enter the code on the slide.
   Each slide has a code printed on the left-hand side (for example, “B C A” is on the black widow spider slide). On the back panel of the Talking Microscope are three letter buttons. Use the buttons A B C to enter the code.

5. How the Talking Microscope will begin with fun facts or a quiz!
   **Facts**
   Each time you turn the fact selector dial in fact mode, the Talking Microscope will say a fun fact. Look into the microscope as you listen, and see where the arrows are pointing.

   **Quiz**
   Each time you turn the fact selector dial in quiz mode, the Talking Microscope will ask a question.

   Some questions are True or False.
   “Press A for true. Press B for false.”

   Some questions are multiple choice.
   “Press A, B, or C to answer the question.” Look into the microscope for hints that will help you answer questions.

Find more things to look at!
Take a close-up look at fabric, leaves, a flower petal, or other things you find. Just place a specimen on the viewing area and push the on/off button for light.

The light will stay on for three minutes. If it starts to dim while you’re still looking, just press the on/off button again.

Keep in mind.....
- Be careful to hold your slides on the side. Smudges will make the creatures harder to see!
- To clean slides, just wipe lightly with a damp cloth, dry, and put back into the slide case.
- Forget to turn it off? The Talking Microscope will power down on its own.
- Use the focusing magnifier to adjust the Talking Microscope for individual use.